
IiABOR'S STRIFE.

Dr. Talmape on the Conflict Be-
tween Labor and Capital.

lamaa Wisdom Unmbls to BetUo th. Coo-tr- o

vera jr Christianity Caa Strike Ko
Rolutloa Th. Real Way to In. Bra

I'eae and I'roaporlty.

In a late sermon at Brooklyn Rev. T.
PeWitt Talma fro preached on "The Old
Fight to be Settled." from tbe text:
"V hatsoevcr ye would that men should
do to you, do you eren so to them."
Matthew. TiL 12. Following is the
sermon:

Two hundred and fifty thousand la
borers in Hyde Park, London, and the
streets of American and European cities
filled with processions of workmen carry-
ing banners, brings the subject of labor
and capital to the front. That all this
was done in peace and that as a result in
many places arbitration has taken place
is a hopeful sign.

The greatest war the world has ever
seen is between cap' tal and labor. The
strife is not like that which in history
is called the Thirty Years' War, for it is
a war of centuries. It is a war of the
Ave continents, it is a war hemispheric.
The middle classes of this country, upon
whom the Nation has depended for hold-
ing the balance of rower and for acting
as mediators between the two extremes,
are diminishing, and if things go on at
the same ratio as they have been for
the last twenty years leen going on, it
will not be long before there will bo no
middle class in this country, but all will
bo very rich or very poor, princes or
palaces or paupers, and the whole coun-
try will bo given up to palaces and
hovels.

The antagonistic forces have again
and again closed in upon each other.
You may pooh-poo- h it; you may say
that this trouble, like an angry child,
will cry itself to sleep; you may belittle
it by calling it Fourierism, or Socialism,
or St. Siraonism, or Nihilism, or Com-
munism, but that will not hinder the
fact that it is the mightiest, the dark-
est, the most terrific threat of this cen-
tury. Most of the attempts at pacifica-
tion have been dead failures, and
monopoly is more arrogant, and the
trades unions more bitter. us
more wages," cry the employes. "You
shall have less," say the capitalists.
"Compel us to do fewer hours of toil in
a day." "You shall toll more hours,"
say the others. "Then under certain
conditions we will not work at all," say
these. "Then you shall starve," say
those, and tho workmen gradually uing
up that which they accumulated in bet-
ter times, unless there be some radical
change, we shall have soon in this
country 3,000,000 hungry men and
women. Now, 3,000,000 hungry people
can not be kept quiet. All the enact-
ments of Legislatures and all the con-
stabularies of the cities, and all the
army and navy of the United States can
not keep 3,000,000 hungry people quiet.
What then? Will this war be-
tween capital and labor bo
settled by human wisdom? Never.
The brow of the one becomes
more rigid, the fist of the other more
clinched, Hut that which human wis-
dom can not achieve will be accom-
plished by Christianity, if it be given
full sway. You have heard of medi-
cines so powerful that one drop would
stop a disease and restore a patient, and
I have to tell you that one drop of my
text, properly administered, will stop
all these woes of society and give con-
valescence and complete health to all
classes. "Whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even so to
them."

I shall first show you how this con-
troversy between monopoly and hard
work can not be stepped, and then I will
show you how this controversy will be
settled.

In the first place there will come no
pacification to this trouble through an
outcry against rich men merely because
they are rich. There is no laboring man
on earth that would not be rich if he
could be. Sometimes through a fortu
nate invention, or through some acci
dent of prosperity, a man who had noth
ing comes to large estate, and we sea
him arrogant and supercilious, and
taking people by the throat just
as other people took him by
the throat. There is something
very mean about human nature
when it comes to the top. Hut it is no
more sin to be rich than it is a sin to be
poor. There are those who have
gathered a great estate through fraud.
and then there are millionaires who
havo gathered their fortunes through
foresight in regard to changes in the
markets, and through brilliant business
faculty, and every dollar of their estate
is as honest as the dollar which the
plumber gets for mending a pipe, or the
mason gets for building a wall.

There are those who keep In poverty
because of their own fault. They might
have been well off but they smoked or
chewed up their earnings, or they lived
beyond their means, while others on tbe
same wages and on the same salaries
went on to competency. I know a man
who is all the time complaining of bis
poverty and crying out against rich men.
while he himself keeps two dogs, and
chews and smokes, and is filled to the
rhin with whisky and beer! And there
are vast multitudes of people who are
kept poor because they are the victims
of their own improvidence. It is no sin
to be rich, and it is no sin to be poor.
protest against this outcry which I hear
against those who, through economy
and and assiduity, have come
to large fortunes. This bombardment

f commercial success will never stop
this controversy between capital and
labor.

Neither will tbe contest be settled by
tynical and unsympathetic treatment of
the laboring classes. There are those
who speak of them as though they were
only cattle or draft horses. Their
nerves are nothing; their domestic com-

fort is nothing; their happiness is noth-
ing. They have no more sympathy for
them than a hound has for a hare, or a
hawk for a hen. or a tiger for a calf.
When Jean Valjean, the greatest hero
of Victor Hugo's wril'ngs, after a life of
suffering and great endurance, goes into
incarceration and death, they clap the
book shut and say: "Uood for him!"
Tbey stamp their feet with indignation
and say just the opposite of "Save the
working classes." They have all their
sympathies with Shylock, and not with
Antonio and Portia. They are pluto-
crats and their feeling are infernal.
1 hey are filled with irritation and irras
cibllity on this subject. To stop this
awful imbroglio between capital and
labor they will lift not so much as the

' tip end of the little finger.
Neither will there be any pacification

of this angry controversy through vio-

lence. God never blessed murder. Blow
up the country seats on the
banks of the Hudson, and all the fine
houses on Madison Square and Brooklyn
Heights and Brooklyn Hill and Kitten-hous- e

Square and Beacon street, and all
the brlcka and timber and stone will
just fall back on tbe bare head of Amer-
ican labor. The worst enemies of the
working olasaes in the United States
and Ireland are their demented
utors. A few years ago assassination

the assassination of Lord Frederick
Cavendish and Mr. Burke in Phamix
park, Dublin, Ireland, in the attempt to
jtwngq tfco wroBj 0 Ireln-rrflnl- j

turned away from that af '.u'ted people
millions of sympathizers. The attempt
to blow up the House o Commons, ir.
London, had only this effect to threw
out of employment tens of thousand of
innocent Irish people in England.

In this country the torch put to tee
factories that have discharged hands for
good or bad reason; obstructions on the
rail track in front of midnight express
trains because tbe offenders do not like
the president of the company; strikes
on shipboard the hour they were going
to sail, or in printing offices the hour the
paper was to go to press, or in mines the
day the coal was to be delivered, or on
house scaffoldings so the builder fails In
keeping his contract all these are only
a hard blow on tbe bead of American
labor and cripple its arms and lame its
feet and pierce its heart. As a result of
one of our great American strikes you
find that tbe operatives lost 4O0,000
worth of wages and have bad poorer
wages ever since. Traps sprung sud
denly upon employers and violence
never took one knot out of th', knuckle
of toil or put one farthing of wages into
a callous palm. Barbarism will never
cure the wrongs of civilization. Mark
that!

Frederick the Great admired some
land near his palace at Potsdam and be
resolved to get it It was owned by a
miller. He offered the miller throe
times the value of the property. The
miller would not take It because it was
the old homestead and he felt about it
as Naboth felt about his vineyard when
Abab wanted it. Frederick the Great
was a rough and terrible man and be or
dered the miller into his presence; and
the King, with a stick in his hand a
stick with which he sometimes struck
his officers of state said to this miller:
"Now, I have offered you three times
the value of that property and if you
won't sell it I'll take it any how." The
miller said: "Your Majesty, you won't."
"Yes," said the King, "I will take it."
"Then," said the miller, "if your Maj
esty does take it, I will sue you in the
Chancery Court." At that threat Fred-
erick the Great yielded his infamous
demand. And the most Imperious out-
rage against the working classes will
yet cower before the law. Violence and
contrary to the law will never accom
plish any thing, but righteousness and
according to law will accomplish it

Well, if this controversy betweed cap
ital and labor can not be settled by hu
man wisdom, it is time for us to look
somewhere else for relief, and it points
from my text roseate and jubilant and
puts one hand on the broadcloth shoul
der of capital, and puts the other hand
on the homespun covered shoulder of
toil and says, with a voice that will
grandly and gloriously settle this and
settle every thing: "Whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them." That is, the lady of
the household will say: "I must treat
the maid in the kitchen just as I would
like to be treated if I were down stairs
and it were my work to wash and sweep.
and it were the duty of the maid in the
kitchen to preside in this parlor." The
maid in the kitchen must say: "If my
employer seems to be more prosperous
than I that is no fault of hers; I shall
not treat her as an enemy. I will have
the same industry and fidelity down
stairs as I would expect from my sub
ordinates If I happened to be the wife
of a silk importer.

The owner of an iron mill having
taken a dose of my text before Icaviug
home in the morning, will go into his
foundry, and passing into what is called
tbe puddling-roor- ba will see a man
there stripped to the waist and be--
sweated and exbaused with the labor
and the toil, and he will say to bim:
"Why, it seems to be very hot in here.
You look very much exhausted. I hear
your child Is sick with scarlet fever. If
you want your wages a little earlier
this week, so as to pay the nurse and
get the medicine, just come into my
office any t me.

After a while crash goes the money
market and there is no more demand for
tbe articles manufactured in that iron
mill, and the owner does not know what
to do. He says: "Shall I stop the mill
or shall I run it on half time, or shall I
cut down the men's wages?" He walks
the floor of his counting room all day,
hardly knowing what to do. Toward
evening he calls all the laborers
together. They stand all around, some
with arms akimbo, some with folded
arms, wondering what the boss is going
to do now.

The manufacturer says: "Men, busi-
ness is bad; I don't make 20 where I
used to make $100. Somehow there is
no demand now for what we manufact
ure, or but little demand. You see I am
at vast expense, and I have called you
together this afternoon to see what you
would advise. I don't want to shut up
the mill, because that would force you
out of work, and you have always been
very faithful, and I like you, and you
seem to like me, and the bairns must be
looked after, and your wife will after
awhile want a new dress. I don't know
what to do."

There is a dead halt for a minute or
two, and then one of the workmen steps
out from the ranks of his fellows and
says: "Boss, you have been very good to
us, and when you prospered we pros
pered, and now you are in a tight place,
and I am sorry, and we have got to sym-

pathize with you. I don'tknow how the
others feel, Lut I propose that we take
off twenty per cent from our wages, and
that when the times get good you will
remember us and raise them again.
The workman looks around to bis com
rades and says: "Boys, what do you say
to this? All in favor of my proposition
will say aye." "Aye! aye! aye!" shout
two hundred voices.

But the mill owner, getting in some
new machinery, exposes himself very
much, and takes cold, and it settles into
pneumonia, and he dies. In the pro
cession to the tomb are all the workmen
tears rolling down their cheeks and off
upon the ground; but an hour before the
procession gets to the cemetery the
wives and the children of those work
men are at the grave waiting for the
arrival of the funeral pageant. The
minister of religion may have delivered
an eloquent eulogium before they started
from the house, but the most impressive
things are said that day by the working
classes standing aroung the tomb.

That night in all the cabins of tbe
working people where they have family
prayers, the widowhood and the orphan-
age in. the mansion are remembered.
No glaring populations look over the
iron fence of the cemetery; but, hover-
ing over the scene, tho benediction of
God and man is coming for the fulfill
ment ot the Christlike injunction:

Whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you. do ye even so to them."

"O," says some man here, "that is ail
Utopian, that is apocryphal, that is im
possible." No, I cut out of a paper
this: "One of the pleasantest incidents
recorded in a long time is reported from
Sheffield, England. The wages of the
men In the iron works at Sheffield are
regulated by a board of arbitration, by
whose decision both masters and men
are bound. For some time past tbe
iron and steel trade bas been extreme-
ly unprofitable, and the employers can
not, without much loss, pay the wages
fixed by the board, which, neither em-
ployers nor employed have the power
to change. To avoid this difficulty the
workmen in one of the largest steel
works in Sheffield bit upon a device as
rare as it was generous. They offered
to work for their employer one week
without n pay whatever, How much.

er that plan i tb ua-ik- would
be."

na'd I will ShOWTint ,nti arllh mff
you not so far off as Meld. England

factories, banking 1. ". BVUl

hnMi .nit vMtlvt.ntern.ri where this
Christlike injunction is fee. n ya
could no more get the employ sr to prac
tice an injustice on his men,
tARnnsnirAairalnstthe emilovei. thnnyon
could get your right hand and y lpft
hand, your right eye ana year
your rght ear and your left ear into
Dhvsiolofrical antagonism. Strw, ffi ere
is this to begin? In our homes, In our
stores, on our farms not waiting: V"r
other people to do their duty. Is tbi
a divergence now between tne parior
and tie kitchen? Then there is some'
thing wrong, either in the parlor or tbe
kitchen, perhaps in both. Are the
clerks in your stores irate against tbe
firm? Then there is sometuing wrong.
either behind the counter or in the pri
vate office, or perhaps in both.

The great want of tbe world y is
the fulfillment of this Christlike injunc-
tion, that which He promulgated in His
sermon Ol vetic. All the political tvn-omis- ts

under the archlvoltof the heaMens
in convention for a thousand years cn
not settle this controversy between mo-
nopoly and hard .work, between capital
and labor.

During the revolutionary war there
was a heavy piece of timber to be lifted,
perhaps for some fortress, and a corporal
was overseeing the work and he wasg.v- -
ing commands to some soldiers as they
lifted : "Heave away, there ! yo heave!"
Well, the timber was too heavy; they
could not get it up. There was a gentle
man riding by on a horse and he stopped
and said to this corporal : "Why don't
you help them lift? That timber is too
heavy for them to lift" "No," he said,
"I won t I am a corporal. J. he gentle-
man got off bis horse and came up to the
place. "Now," he said to the soldiers,
"all together yo heave!" and the tim
ber went to its place. "Now," said the
gentleman to the corporal, "when you
have a piece of timber too heavy for the
men to lift and you want help, you
send to your commander-in-chief- ." It
was Washington! Now, that is about
all the gospel I know the gospel of
giving somebody a lift a lift out of
darkness, a lift out of earth into Heaven.
That is the gospel ot helping somebody
else to lift

O." savs some wiseacre, "talk as yon
will, the law of demand and supply will
regulate these things until the end or
time." No. it will not unless God dies
and the batteries of the judgment day-ar-

spiked, and Pluto and Proserpine,
king and queen of the infernal regions,
take full possession of this world-Supp-

and demand owns the largest
mill an the earth, and all the rivers roll
over their wheel, and into their hopper
they put all the men, women and chil
dren they can shovel out of the oentunes
and the blood and the bones redtlen the
valley while the mill grind. That
diabolical law of supply and demand
will vet have to stand aside, ami instead
thereof will come the law or love, tne
law of the law of kindness,
the law of sympathy, the law of Christ

I was reading some time ago in regard
to a charge that had been made in En
gland against Lambeth palace, that it
was exclusive, and that ouarge aemon-
strated the sublime fact that to the
grounds of that wealthy estate 8(0 poor
families had passes, and rorty c roquet
companies, and on the half h(lidays
4,000 poor people recline on the grass,
walk through the paths and sit under
the trees. That is gospel gospel on the
wing, gospel out of doors, worth j list as
much as indoors. That time is go ing to
come.

That is only a hint of what is going
to be. The time is going to come .when.
if you have any thing in your house
worth lookvng at pictures, pi feces or
sculptor vow are going to invit e me to
come and see it; you are going t o invite
my friends to come and see it tnd you
will say: "See what I have been jblessed
with! God bas given me this, and, so
far as enjoying it, it is your also."
That is gospel.

And now I have two words, one to
capitalists and the other to laboring
men.

To capitalists: Be your own. execu-
tors. Make Investments for erternity.
Do not be like some capitalists I know
who walk around among their employes
with a supercilious air, or drive up to
the factory in a manner which seems to
indicate they are the aatocrat of tbe
nni erse, with the sun and the moon in
their1 vest pockets, chieflyanxious when
they go among laboring men not to be
touch! by the greasy or smirebjed
hand and have their broadcloth injured.
Be a Christian employer. Rememf er,
those who are under your charge, are
bone of your bone and flesh of your
flesh, that Jesus died for itbeca
and that they are immortal. Da--

vide up your estates, or por-

tions of them, for the relief of the
world, bo fore you leave it Do .not go
out of tho world like that man w&o diet).
eight or ten yertrs ago, leaving in hjs
will 820,000,000, yet giving bow much to
.the Church ot Goal? How much for y.ie
alleviation of human suffering? Ho

'gave some money a little while before
he died. That w.ts well; but in all. this
will of $20,000,000, bow much? One mil- -

If lion? No. Five hundred thousand?
imo. one nunarea. aoiiars.' io. x wo
cents? No. One cent? No-- , Three
great cities groaning in anguSi, na-

tions crying out for tbe bread off ever-
lasting life. A man in a will giving
920,000,000 and not one cent to God. It
is a disgrace to our civilization.

To laboring men: I congratulate you
on your prospects. I congratulate you
on the fact that you are getting; your
representatives at Albany, at Harris-our- g

and at Washington. This will go
on until you have representatives at all
the headquarters, and you will bve fuU
justice. Mark that I congratulate yon
also on the opportunities for your chil-
dren. Your children are going to have
vast opportunities. I congratulate you
that you have to work, and that whei
you are dead your children will have to
work. I congratulate you also on your
opportunities of information. Plato
paid 1,800 for two books. Jerome ruined
himself financially . by buying erne vol-
ume of Origen.

But the greatest Friend of capitalist
and toiler. and the One who will yet
bring them together in complete accord
was born one Christmas night while the
curtains of Heaven swung, stirred by
the angello Owner of all things all the
continents, all the worlds and all the
islands of light; Capitalist of immensity,1
crossing over to our condition; coming
into our world not by gate of palace, but
by door of barn; spending His first night
amid the shepherds; gathering after
ward around Him the fishermen to be
His chief attendants; with adae and saw
and chisel in a carpenter shop; showing
himself brother with the tradesmen;
Owner of all things, yet on a
hillock back of Jerusalem one day
resigning every thing for others, keep-
ing not so much as a shekel to pay His
obsequies; by charity buried in the sub-
urbs of a city that bad cast him out.
Before such a Capitalist and Carpenter
all men can afford to shake bands and
worship. Here is the every man's CSirist
None so high but He was higher; none
so poor but He was poorer. At His feet
the hostile extremes will yet renounce
their animosities, and countenancea
which have glowered with tbe prejudices
and revenge of centuries shall brighten
with the smile ot Heaven as He com-
mands: "Whatsoever ye would thatmen should do to you, do yo even M to

BTJTTEftWORTH KICKS.

the Ohio Congressman Surprises
Hia Republican Colleaeuea.

d Logical Itoaoaciatloa f
McKinlCT-- s Tariff BUI --IfU Arfianutl.

Indorsed by Many Westers
Republican afeaatarra.

Washing ton. May 14. The first open
break in the ranks of tbe high taxers
same yesterday when Congressman Ben
Hutterworth stood up in the House and
denounced certain features of the

tariff bill in a manner wh'ich
paralysed the Republicans and d few
out ecstatic cheers from the Ekno-.-rat- s.

Though Bui terworth had
reatened to deliver itist such a speech

1,14 colleagues suppose! he bad been
ed by the summary closing of the

genet," aeolw on oai urday. cutteD-wort-

however, was n.t to be choked
off in thix manner, and attacked the
measure w'th a vigoi bordering on
fury. McKtoley looked daggers,
and even the Bepmk licans smiled
at his discomuature. A peculiari-
ty of tbe situation was the
presence oi the uepuouaajis durmg tbe
denunciation of their bill, for they have
heretofore boorishly all sen ted them
selves while the opponeni s ot tht meas
ure were speaking. Speaker Eed fidg
eted as if his chair were cushioned with
thistles. Mr. Butterworth, is always
one of the best speakers en the Repub
lic n side, but yesterday his words
roll ed out in a torrent of liquence that
wou bi havo swept all befone it in an

tdiced assemblage.
Mr. Butterwortb's speecn was as re

mark; ible in manner as in matter.
Iiepul ilican in good standing in 0i5
party and a leader in its counsels. j
Butter worth has the reputation 0 k--.

ing a I old and honest man, a f jputation
wmcu ne wen sustained jr sterday by
admoni thing hie party not to go too far
in its w- rK oi tne protective
system. The meaiberr. of both parties
crowded around iira and the Dem-
ocrats tfceered to the echo his
warning ,to the high taxers not
to kill tbe goosj that lays the golden
eggs by overreeding it At first
a little di. OdenCt, as if feeling bis way,
and someT.rbafc diffident about casting
loose iroi a ms moorings, he finally
warmed 1 ip to his work arad made a
speech wh icb will be read from one end
of the cou ntry to the otb er. McKinley
and the ot her high tax ers would have
been glad t o cut him o. had they dared,
but they w ere afraid M do so. His elo-
quence, his earnesto ess,. his logic com
ma uded attention as J(i respect At first
the Kepubl-jcan- sa , gloomy and silent
while only Dengr .rats applauded, but
finalry, when tbe fun forc6 of the argu
ment dawned e Don them, some of the

Itepo' olicans from the West
forgot themse .es and joined in the ex
presslons or approval which, at almost
every sente nce, greeted the speaker
from floor. ran4 galleries, Republicans
applauded," Butterworth who will next
week bow down to tho rule of King
Caucus v ad vote for the McKinley bill
to encr urage monopolies and foster
trusts. The news that Butterworth was
tearie the tariff bill to tatters spread
rapid ly, and the lobbies were quickly
nue' i with eager auditors. No speech
in 'dither House this session has created
sv ch excitement.

The proceedings were opened by Mr.
'McMillin, who moved to reduce tbe
'duty on ammonia, saying be could see
no reason why this article of necessity
to the farmers should be so heavily
taxed. Mr. McKinley stated that
since the tariff had encouraged com
petition in this country, the price of
ammonia had been reduced from 20 to
")4 cents per pound.

Mc 15 utter-wort- was then, by unan-
imous ccmnat, aucorded permission to
discuss the tariff at large, and 6poke as
iouowb:

"I imaist tnof as We proceed with the revision
of this taritl we shall proceed with reference to
sotae. nxea costs lino of print-tnl- lannlausel
an l bearing In. 'mind thut competition alono
nc ver reeuoett the cost of any thing, because it
m oat be Blear to this House that a
c at ot boots for any less be- -

Msethere'BFe nine others sitting by his side,
taax at wont on a pair of boots. The Increase

of imducsion undoubtedly in Improved
Competition reduces the selling

pnowdr commodities to the lowest point con
rtstortt with profit. It could not go below that
Miorcrse, for if It does the industry is neces

iBVVy destroyed. That, then, is its limit. And
wctiavesrot to so protect our manufacturers
Writ in the fair, open field of competition they
mn hold their own and even have the coigne of
rntage. Competition never, of itself. orUj- -
iimtea a new industry on God's earth. New in-
dustries and new Gelds of employment are the
result of the creation of new inventions.

"What is a new Industry? A new device, a
new mactune which may oien ud new employ.
ments. The man who produced the harvester
introduced a hundred new and diversified in--

ior opening up new fields of labor.
The man who produced the Corliss engine

the-- fields of labor. He produced hun-

production is a result of new devices. If ws
bad continued to weave in the old way the
price of cotton goods would not have been re
duced one poor scruple in all these vears : but
with the creation of new devices we now turn
out a thousand yards where in former years we
msue out ten. this reduces tho cost. I Ap-
plause on the Democratic side. What else?
They may uso new machinery and imnroved
machinery on tbe other side of tbe water as
rcll as we can. Where Is the advantage to us?
Scnlus is not confined to our own countrymen,
but our people have been given the grandest
vporcunity in. the world. Applause. New
;lds are open, to them.
The creation of new industries Is the workJ the bra-.- of the workman. He gives you

your new fields of employment. He gives you
your new arts. He reduces the cost of produo- -
a,u in our country. And yet we are constantly

ascriaing the reduction to influences to which
it is in no doubt in part due, but to which
some elements of it are no more due than tbey
are due to the direction of tbe trade winds. I
desire to all attention to this matter because I
am aware that we are expected to follow in the
wake marked out for us by a committee chosenupon one line of thought. This is our bantling,
gentlemen of the oommittee. It is no more
yours now than it Is that ot the member from
the First district of Ohio. This bill is a

measure, and is ours as well as yours,
and the criticism which will keep it in the line
ot precedents which have prevailed in tbe ad-
justing ( our tariff with direct reference to tbe
principle which ought to control is not out of
place.

"I am perfectly aware that my honored
friends npon the committee have tried to meet
every phase of tbe situation. I am equally
aware that it is unsafe to rely always upon the
testimony of the beneficiary or to take his fig-
ures. Applause on. the Democratic side.
Now, I say to my friends oa this aide of the
House that the Republican party is charged
with no highfcr mission than the preservation of
the equality of opportunity in this country. No
industry, whether it be manufacturing sul-
phuric acid or manufacturing plows or barrows
or manufacturing any thing else, has a right to
any advantage over any other industry in the
Republic, because we know that it is the ten-
dency of such an advantage, and not merely the
tendency, but the fact, to draw blood from
other industries to make fat and pussy that
which has the advantage. And the giv-
ing of such an advantage to any Industry or
class of industries is not sufficiently described
by merely saying that It is unjust. It goes far
beyond that. It is only not indictable because
it is not within the terms of the statute, not
because it lack the quality which ought to
make it indictable. Applause,

I have already indicated clearly and
mv view of th office and functions of

the protective tariff, and I would rather resign
my place upon this floor than go one hair's
breadta beyond that line IX I could avoid ft.
Sensation. Of coarse I would not set up my

judgment against that of the honorable gentle-aae- a

asoond me, but at the same time I desire
prayerfully and earnestly to have it under-
stood that the people are beginning to under-
stand, er at least are beginning to in-

quire, as to the reason why Paul is
favored and Peter turned down. Applause
on the Democratto aide. Why. in an industry
where we hold the eoigneof vantage against all
competitors, whether in Canada or in England,
should the rest of the community be made to
add to the profits ot that particular class of
Industries? We are told that we need not wor-
ry about that because competition wil) ntake
it all right. But will it? Is it not enough thtvery industry in this country stands on an
qualUy with yours! And, whea we have lift
d UtMa d up by a proteetlve tariff and

Iftroag yrouoi TrC8) t Rtvtd Of tUli M4 ad- -

eeaate protection, tell me way ts taat we
should draw from all tbe consumers of tbe coun-
try In order that the profits of a favored tew may
be Increased?

We all know perfectly well that there are
Industries m this country in which the dividends
have been enormous. I can name npon my ten
fingers men whose combined profits in the last
decade have exeeeded those ot all the agricul-turis-

of any State in this Union. Applauae.1
I am not disturbed at this applause on tne
other side. I shall be exceedingly gratified,
Mr. Chairman, if they shall come to a realising
sense that our countrymen deserve such pre
tection by the act ot the National legislature
as will give them fair vantage ground against
all the competitors ot the world. That is all
we ask. It the time haa eome whea my coun-
trymen with equal opportunity can not hold
their own. being the most brilliant, the moat
progressive, the finest people in the world, then
we had better retire from the field. Ap-
plause.

A great deal has been said la regard to doing
something in behalf of the farmer. But I do
not think we shall find any special advantage
by limiting the market ot the farmer npon the
one hand without extending it on the other. I
have believed that so far as the n

race is concerned that which is good for halt of
the continent is good for all of it. I have be-
lieved that my countrymen hold the coigne of
vantage against our neighbors of the North,
and the policy of commercial
can not result in the slightest profit or advant-
age except to a few who have scandalized
the industrial system of my country for
their own profit; who, to gratify their own
avarice, have filched from the pockets ot my
countrymen, maintaining that there is great
Inequality between thii side and the other side
ot an imaginary line just north ot us. And in
order to give the farmer a chance we have put
a waU so high that the Canadian agricultural
products can not cross it Now, let us see.

"Facts are brutal things. There is nothing
ao utterly brutal as a fact. It yields nothing,
it sympathizes with nobody's feeling.
(Laughter.-- ) Now, what is the fact in this caaet
During foSS we bought from Canada agricult-
ural products to the amount ot over $17,0O0,0Ot.
WUat did we sell them? About fc! 1,000,000, and
he larger part of it corn and the products that

W do not buy from them. To please tbe farmer
ot the country we have shut him out of the
market where be sold his products to the
amount of t21 ,000,000 and kept out as a partial
competitor nearly 17,000,000 that we bought
from the Canadian side. We have shut out
eggs, and that is paraded as an important mat
ter. I made a little calculation as to how thdt
would affect our people. We imported21,000.000
dozen eggs, and by careful estimate that
amounts to just one omelette a year to each of
our people one omelette a year. That is all.
Laughter. This committee knows very well

that my s do not during t

of the year taste eggs at alL Our friends ot
the committee have not inserted in the bill any
provision which would have enjoined upon the
hens that they should lay regularly during oold
weather as well as warm." Laughter.

A member Give tbem a bounty.
"We might bare offered thorn a bounty,

continued Mr. Butterworth, "but I do not care
to go into that. Strange,- is it not against our
countrymen here on the north, in whose veins
courses the same blood that courses in our own,
united to us by a destiny which is above the
control of Kings or Congresses we shut the
door, we refuse even to accept their lumber, but
Send our children shelterless to bed rather
than have a fair exchange with them. But that
is not all. Behold we have just expended hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to establish unre-
stricted reciprocal trade with fifty odd millions
of people south of us of tbe Latin race. How
stunds the balance of trade with them dur
ine the last forty vears? Two million one hun- -

dred thousand dollars asainst us! The five
million of our kinsmen north of US have bought
cf us 31,000,000 worth during that time in ex
cess of what we purchased from them.

"Whence came the opposition to the com-

merce with the neonle north of us? What
prevented it? Avarice in certain localities.
The opposition was dictated from the potato
patch, from the cabbage patch, I com tne uov
patch laughter and applause, and before tbe
hull a nver in will haa mv honored flevd in
charge of tbe hop brigade associated wi the
cabbage cavalry endeavoring to persuadt"
former that his highest good is in confining our
selves to a market where we do not sell no
within of what w produce.
Laughter and applause.

There was some eontroveisy, Mr. Chair-
man, during the discusson here as to whether
our manufacturers sell outside of the United
States cheaper than they do at home. I assert
here, if I can believe the manufacturers, that
many of them do sell to all nations of the earth
cheaper than they do at home. Laughter and
applause. I could call the witnesses and it I
could get them here and let them swear with
uplifted band they would so aver. Applause.
Does not that proclaim to the world that we
have the coigne of vantage in this country In
the line of those industries?

"There are some items in this bill which to
the average mind are peculiar, and there are
some features of the bill which I hold not only
to be not defensible, but not even passing the
requirements of a very high morality. Ap-

plause and laughter. Here Is an item which
is designed to establish the Industry
in this country. Now, I have made a careful
calculation and inquiry into this matter, and I
find that it will cost the American people to-
day to do just what is proposed that is, to es-

tablish a plant to supply the Nation with the
plate from a0, 000,000 to ftO.OOO.COO, which, If it
can live at all under the circumstances, ought
to live with the present tariff. In other words,
take that item alone and there is not a home in
America that will not contribute to the plant
of this establishment they propose to
locate at Pittsburgh. There is not a family In
the land, and there is not a person in the
United States that will not contribute to it,
and to whom it will not be a burden, although
my friend from Michigan (Mr. Burrows) here
says that it does not amount to any thing, for
there is only m cents on each small piece ot
tin, a very small piece of tin, l'i cents on each.
I suppose he could be reconciled to fleas be-

cause each one is so small. Great laughter
and applause.l

"There is another to whloh I wish to call
your attention, the copper industry. Why, sir,
there has not been a time in two decades when
my countrymen have not produced copper aa
cheap as any other nation in the world, and
most of the time cheaper, and yet we have
these people, who on an investment equaling

1.S6C,000 have taken out over teo.000,000 in div-

idends in nineteen years, coming and asking ad-

ditional protection. Applause. Will you tell
why the duty on copper should be continued?
Why not make copper free to all the people who
are using it in this country? Do you not know
that every electrician in this country petitions
to remove the duty on copper? Is it necessary
to protect this industry? Is it an infant indus-
try? Why, Mr. Chairman, it would be better if
we had taken every man connected with that
employment In the copper mines, boarded them
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and set tbem up
in the banking business for lite. Great laugh-
ter and applause. There is no apology in
the world for the duty. Not the slightest.
It does not protect any industry, but
it draws on every family we rep-
resent. There is not a yard of wire, nor a
piece of copper in any household in the land
that does not pay tribute to these people. That
Is not all; although they have tbe American
consumers at their mercy, there is not a nation
on the earth the citizens of which do not buy
American copper cheaper than tbe American
citizens buy It. Applause. Nor is that all.
Mr. Chairman. Having control ot the copper
market, in 1887 they organized a combine by
which tbe supply of American copper had
to go back to American homes, sifted through
tbe mercies ot a French syndicate. Ap-

plause. There are few men who have labored
longer and harder In the lute rent of protection
than I have; what I am saying is in defense of
the system, and is submitted in order that it
may not come tumbling down about our heads;
as a result of our attempt to ehut out all tho
world under a Chinese policy. Prolonged ap
plause.

After further debate by Messrs
Hatch and Dingley. Mr. McMillin'a
amendment was rejected.

Trmlalng of Girls and JBoya.

Buskin says and it is one ot his
wisest aphorisms that a girl can not be
"hammered into shape." She must be
allowed to grow as a flower or tree
grows, "while a boy seems to come up
straighter for a certain amount of hard-
ship and severity. Nor is this a fanci-
ful distinction. Men and women are
not alike, but complementary. Tbe
man, whose work in the world is to com-
bat and to subdue, is by blows made
stronger and more firm in his principles,
while with the woman it is quite other-
wise. Blows, hammering, simply crush
ber, or twist her out of shape, or harden
and drive her inward upon herself. She
must be judiciously let alone. MindjJT.
do not say she most grow up without
discipline or training far from it! But
the hands must be gentle, the touch
must be wise, and she must be allowed
to develop in her own way. Oliver
Thorne Miller.

Insanity and suicide are rapidly in-
creasing in the United States. Insanity
is largely confined to the rich, while
tbe poor, as a Boston thinker expresses
it. have the bulge on suicide. la ex
treme affluence and in extreme poverty
lie our greatest ilia. ' The intermediate
state alone promises happiness; but u- -
fortunately to most people this interme-
diate state is like three drinks to a topor

promises greater happiness for eon
tinuea, inauigenoe, A,rkBaw Tt?Im.

CARPET WOOl. AND SHODDY.

a Case of Protection That Will Protect fy

anal injure
Rusk insists in a renenfc let-

ter that we can and must grow our own
carpet wools. It is to bring; about this
result that the tariff bill mow below
Congress contains a clause wbich. raises
enormously the duty on carpet wool.
At present carpet wool worth lee than
twelve cents a pound pays a duty of two
and one-ha- cents a Donnd: t wool
above the twelve cent limit I'ejt' fiTe
cents only.

The law now proposed raises tbe d uty
on wool worth twelve cents or leas' to
three' and one-ha- cents; and on tb. at
above twelve cents, the duty is to 1 8

eight cents a pound. This is an attempx
to compel farmers to raise carpet wooL

But why do we not raise carpet wool?
Because) we have developed our g'

industry beyond that stage.
Our farm ers used to produce carpet wool
but they soon found that they could im-
prove the breed of their sbeep and pro-

duce a finer grade of wool. Accordingly
we produce no carpet wool now. Tbe
grower nds it much more profitable to
produce Merino clothing wool worth
thirty cents a pound, or more, rather
than to. waste bis time and energies in
producing carpet wool worth only ten or
twelve cents. A sheep with coarse car
pet wool on its back will eat just as
much as one with fine clothing wool and
will cost just as much in every way.
Where is the sense then in trying to
compel our people to grow carpet wool
when they can do better for themselves?
Is it not like a foolish attempt to make
water flow l, while it will serve
our purposes better by Bowing dwn-bill- ?

Besides this the carpet manufacturers
of our country need the carpet wool of
certain foreign countries. Trie manu-
facturers are seriously emba-rrasse- in
many places. In Philadelphia, which. Is
the greatest carpet manufacturing cen-
ter in the Unl ted States, several large
mills are reported to be icL'.e, and several
thousand labo rers in the mills are out
Of employment. Under the proposed
tariff the manufacturers would be seri-
ously hindere d, the would
still refuse tr raise carps t wool, and they
people who use carpets would foot th
bills for alJ this folly. The McKinle--
bill would put certain grades of carpet
wools absolutely out of reach of our
manufacturers. They will have to im
port practically every pound of wo ol
they nsc, for even a tariff of 100 ;
cent, would not be sufficient to ind
our reojile to go back to raising ca jrtti
wooL

It is estimated by a high auf nifSy
that tht' increased cost of carpet waools
under tine proposed law would ra i, tube
price of carpets anywhere from be '
thirty-thre- e cents a yard. I nereasefl
cost means fewer sales, fewer carpeted
parlors, fewer carpet mills, t jid fewer
workers in them. And who is to be pro- -

t ,ir tht a law? t

Nobody; absolutely nobody.
It is .simply a part of the scheme to

humbug the farmer by mak ing him be-
lieve tbafe be, too, is getti ng some of
tbe benefits of protection. It wQl be a
nice thing .to tell the far mer in cam-
paign speeches, "Here is protection for
you, too; we have not fotpotten you;
you also shall grow rich."

Men who expect tbe fatm?r to believe
his stuff, so lar as ituiJs tes to carpet

wool, give him credit ar-- a very shallow
brain. Instead of fclr )ing. him th:s
duty n Carpet v.ool is r. direct injury to
him; for the farMner i g to some extent a
buyer of carpets. he price of carpets
will be higher by reason of the h'gher
duty. Bixt this i' i not the whole effect
Tbe quality ot the carpets themselves
will be mania much poorer. Everybody
knows that the use of shoddy in carpet
making haa been very largely extended
during tho --past ten years. According to
the census of 1880 we used fifty-tw- o mil-
lion pound' j of domestic shoddy, besides
what we imported. Hew much is used
now nobody knows exactly; but a calcu-
lation .bas been made by the New Vork
G'omme.-eia- l Bulletin to show tfctft at
lettst one-lbr- d of the material use?, by
out carpet and woolen :nills is shpJdv.
Tbtt paper is a high au thority ia'trade
circles, and its estimate 'Reserves
careft'il consideration frosa the
growet of wool as WH as from
the con sumer of cloth a ndcvfpet. The
Bulletin estimates that 'the shoddy used
last year was some two btndred million
pounds. Evisry pound, wl shoddy used
of course drp,ws oat an equivalent of
pure wool. "But tibe as
this paper s;iys, ""stever stops to con
sider that this: asee! old wool, collected
in the form of ell clothes and rags and
worked, up after cleaning in the mills,
is powerfully stimulated by the very
steps he insistts upon taking to shut out
cheaper supplies of wooL Neither does
the consumer consider that the dete
rioration in qaality of goods produced,
of which be often complains, is due in
considerable measure to the same in
fluence. Tbe manufacturers of wool
when forced to choose between high- -
priced wool ana snoaay, inevitably us
more shoddy, and less wool, and tbe
growers and consumers btftih get the.
worst of it all the time. Nor is this
tendency one which can is any way be
arrested by legislative interference.
There is no remedy for it possible, ex-
cept to secure tbe amplest and cheapest
possible supplies of wool for the manu-
facturer. Any attempt to enhance tbe
price can only result in more rapid in-
crease in the consumption of shoddy."

Cheaper Wool and Cheaper Clothes.
The admission of foreign wool free

will cause an advance in tbe price of
domestic wool and at tbe same time
lessen the price of woolen goods. Why!
Because it is a statis tical fact. For ex-
ample, from 1857 to 18C3 nearly all the
fine wools of South America and tbe
Cape of Good Hope, and many of those
grown in Australia., were admitted free
of duty. The prices of domestic wool
under the high tariff during the five
years ended in 18S8 are put side by side
with the above:

nmm wool. TABirr or lusa.
1857 13 cents tSH 37 cunti
18S8 45 cents 1S 84 cent
18S9 S9 cents 184 M cent
lO0 M cents lbtn S4 cent)!
1861 44 cents 1888 Xt ten ts

So that free foreign wool and hfyh
priced domestic wool go together. Wiiy?
Because the demand is lessened' for
home wools unless foreign wools are
mixed with them, therefore, the easier
the entrance of foreign wool the more
the demand and the higher the price of
domestic wool. That is the reason. If this
increased demand of domestic wool ran

1it up in price 33 per cent, higher, it
were better for the manufacturer to
stand this than to pay 50 per cent, duty
on tbe foreign wool which had been
mixed with it heretofore under the
existing tariff.

Tbe advance of 23 per cent, in the
price of domestic wool, and the saving
of SO per cent, on foreign wool leaves a
clear. saving of 25 per cent, on the.
finished g jds; and th consumer would
get his share of the savintr.

Protection. II aa lulled, tbe aTsnafiaetura of
Broadcloth.

There is not a yard of fine broadcloth
manufactured in the United States. The
industry haa been "protected" into its
grare. It flourished in the days of free
wool, and it was an American mill that
took the first prize at the Crystal Palace
exhibition in London in 18S1. Bat now,
under our senseless policy of taxing raw
material, it has vanished. So tbe farmer
is deprived of a market for his work,
workmen find the market for their labor lr
curtailed just so much, the consumcrl
suffer, absolutely no one is benefited
and yet. protect.ou is supposed to puug
ay home mftQiuftctuxea:

MSI

Ha Nhoutd Br" Karltar.
ne had passitenately declared his save.
"You are too late, tleorge; too late."

murmured the girL
"Too late?" he exrlaimeu witn an

agonizing cry. "Is it possible that yoQ
love another?"

Xo, George; but it is nearly tv,iTe
o'clock, and I hear papa at the gste.,
Life.

t Ittlnir Title.
She (facetiously) I suppose you call

your horse Qupid, becauje he's such a
love of a horse?

He Not ixactly. Ypu see bets blind.
Life.

" There W; frog who lived in a --print?,
He'OJttjr jt Baax a that he ,,1 uot gjng.w

Poor, tjrerfarat0 Batrachlan t In what a sad plight he must have been,
And yet!slortune was ono often befalls singers. Many a once tuneful:B those who belong to the "genus homo" is utterly spoiled by "cold
in the "tePn or on tjj. jung or both combined. For the above mentioned
"ttitJiex " we are not aware that any remedy was ever devised $ bat we rejoice
fo know that all human singers may keep their beads clear and throats in tune
fcy U timely use of Dr. Sagc'i Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, both of which are sold by druggists.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst cases of Catarrh in the Ilead, no
matter of how long standing, while for all laryngeal, bronchial, throat and lung
affections, Dr. Reree's Golden Medical Discovery is positively uncqualed. It
CBe the win-i- t coughs and builds up tho flesh and strength of those
Who!havB Tsee reduced by wasting diseases. It is guaranteed to bciflt or cure
instill 'diseases for which it is recommended, if token in time aad givcu a fair
trial, p money paid for it will be refunded.

Copyright, 1888, by Woiun's Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietor.
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To Restore Tone
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Get the BEST.
Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
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Whenever you visit
the shops in town.
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to bind your gown,

Secure the Clasp,
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That holds the Roll
on which is wound

The Braid that is known
the world around.
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